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By Kristine Tucker Updated June 27, 2018 There's not always a fast track to being a high school football coach. Some coaches have connections to school administrators, teachers or athletic staff or kids on the team. However, there are several courses of action that can increase the likelihood that you will be hired. Sometimes, getting a job as a high school football coach is simply about being available
when a position opens. Even if a college education isn't a prerequisite for all high school football coaching positions, a degree or an advanced education can increase your status as a career professional. A college education is especially beneficial for paid high school coaching positions. Even if you're majoring in a field unwashed with football or athleticism, a college degree can help you stand out in a pool
of applicants. List on your resume any experience you've played or assignment football, especially in high school or college level. Volunteering as an assistant football coach or offering to help out as an unpaid assistant can increase your chances of getting hired. Volunteer work proves you are genuinely interested in coaching football with no strings attached. You can offer to help with equipment, uniforms,
practices, or play books and help maintain stat sheets during games. You can also work with special teams, offensive players or defensive linemen so you come across as an expert in a particular part of the game. Some school districts don't have the funds to hire full-time professional staff to coach football, so they rely on high school academic teachers to fill the void. Tom Bass, 30-year veteran coach in
the National Football League, says that individuals interested in getting a job as a high school football coach should get a college degree and a tuition reference to get a full-time head coaching position, according to the U.S. football website. Acquiring a job as an educator is one of the most reliable ways to get a job as a high school football coach; However, it usually takes 4 years to obtain a bachelor's
degree in education. Coaches can be certified by the National High School Coaches Association, giving them extra credibility and a deeper understanding of the responsibilities of coaching. Candidates can opt for general certification or certification in a specific sport, such as football. Certification courses cover topics such as fundamentals, administration, sports law, first aid, safety and ethics, according to
the NHSCA. Certification does not guarantee applicants that they will find a job, but it does separate them from other applicants who may not have any training or education in high school coaching. Georgia offers resident students the opportunity to take online public school courses for free. Below is a list of online schools currently serving primary and high school students in Georgia. Most programs are
free for residents, but one program can be from students about whether a fee. To qualify for the list, schools must comply with the following qualifications: Classes must be completely available online. They need to offer services to state residents. They need to be funded by the government. Virtual schools listed could be charter schools, statewide public programs or private programs that receive
government funding. This site for this online school points out that: Students throughout Georgia have the opportunity to thrive at Georgia Connections Academy Charter School, a tuition-free public cyberschool. (The online program) gives students the flexibility to learn at home with an online curriculum that meets strict state education standards. The school offers: A curriculum developed by leading
education experts Instruction from state-certified teachers developed into online teachingSupport of trained counsellors, principals and administrative staffCurriculum material needed to participate in a dynamic online learning environment The Georgia Recovery Credit Program gives students who have not initially succeeded in obtaining course credit. The school notes that this: Flexible scheduleSComplete
core courses, in line with state standards, for which the student will demonstrate mastery before receiving a gradeSome elective courses The courses are not taught by a teacher, however, and even if the program is publicly funded, students can incur a fee. The Georgia Cyber Academy is up for kindergarten by 12th grade students and offers: Full-time, tuition-free online public educationSupport of state-
certified teachersStudents a chance to earn college credit, While in high school in select coursesHigh interest courses offering a variety of possible careersA variety of extracurricular activities a tuition-free, online public school, Georgia Virtual Academy: Individual curricle plans aimed at each student's strengths and weaknessesOrgia-certified teachers who lead progress and adapt tuition to student needsAn
advanced learner program The opportunity for qualified high school students to earn college credit field trips, social activities and clubs, help students connect Georgia Virtual School are sponsored by the Georgia Department of Education's Curriculum and Teaching Division. The program, which is operated in partnership with schools and parents across the state, offers more than 100 middle and high
school courses in the core content areas, world languages and elective modules as well as a number of AP courses. The school also has online media and guidance centers The school also provides flexibility in course schedules, including: For fall and spring, students can choose an 18-, 16, 14 or 12-week schedule. For fall and spring, advanced placement courses are offered only on the 18-, 16- or 14-
week schedule. For summer, students can either have a six- or five-week Choose. It just happened at my school, I thought you guys in this group would love it: This week on the our sporting director told us about the new rules for football matches. None of them were too bad except that they may no longer take down our shirts (sports bras for girls), to paint our chests. We were all, and determined to do
something about it, so this night at the game, the whole spirit section (great) just put their quietly and wasn't cheering at all. At half-time we were ahead 9-0 and the cheerleaders were that we wouldn't even get up. The principal called the child down in charge and they spoke for a bit. When he came back, he told us that she agreed not to wear shirts on the homecoming game, as long as we didn't use the
Bullshit chant. A few minutes later someone else went down and spoke to her, they convinced her to withdraw the policy starting next week, if we were to start cheering this game up. In the end it was a huge success, and we won the football game too! Identifying the best nursing schools in Georgia can be a challenge. The state has many excellent options with 65 colleges and universities offering some
form of nursing degree. A total of 59 of those options are non-profit institutions, and among those schools, 32 nursing degrees offer at the bachelor level or higher. Nursing is a growing field with excellent employment prospects, but students will find the best salaries and career advancement opportunities with a four-year degree or a postgraduate degree. All 8 of the nursing schools below offer BSN and
MSN degrees, and most also have options at doctoral level. Schools were selected based on their campus nursing facilities, clinical experience opportunities, general reputations and licensing rates. Science Hall at Augusta University. GRUcrule/Wikimedia Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 Augusta University's Health System is Georgia's only public academic medical center, and the College of Nursing benefits
from this relationship, as students have ready access to valuable clinical experiences. Nursing is the university's most popular program at both the bachelor's and master's levels. In recent years, the university has achieved an 88% pass rate on the National Council's License Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX). Augusta nursing students take advantage of the school's Interdisciplinary Simulation
Center that includes a pediatric simulation room, inpatient simulation room, a clinical skill exam room, a home health simulation, and numerous other classroom and simulation facilities. Pearce Auditorium at Brenau University. Jerry &amp; Roy Klotz, MD/Flickr/CC BY-SA 3.0 Nursing is by far the most popular major at Brenau University. The small university offers a Bachelor of Science in Nursing, Master's
degree in Nursing Leadership and Management, Master's degree in Nursing Education, and Master's degree in Family Nurse Practitioner. At undergraduate level, students can choose from an accelerated BSN program for those who already have a bachelor's degree in another field, a traditional BSN and and RN to BSN programme. The school has an 86% pass rate on the NCLEX. Brenau University's
Grindle School of Nursing grounds its undergraduate programs in the liberal arts and sciences, so students will take classes across the sciences, social sciences, arts and humanities. The university encourages students to study internationally and work with students from other majors on issues related to sustainability. Nursing students also have access to a modern simulation laboratory and many clinical
institutions to gain practical experiences. Aimintang/Getty Images ranked among the top 10 nursing programs in the United States, Emory University's Nell Hodgson Woodruff School of Nursing writes more than 500 students across the baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral programs. Students can draw from an impressive 500 clinical sites in the Atlanta region and around the world. The university has a
93% pass rate on the NCLEX. With 95 faculty members, 114 instructors and nearly $18 million in research funding, Emory's School of Nursing is a true research powerhouse. The university is home to numerous health-related centers, including the Center for Nursing Excellence in Palliative Care, the Center for Neurocogitive Studies, and the Children's Environmental Health Center. Georgia College &amp;
State University. With a 97% pass rate on the NCLEX, Georgia College and State University have one of the best success rates in the state. Georgia College is a public liberal arts college, and BSN students must complete a liberal arts and sciences foundation before applying to the nursing program in their sophomore year. The college offers degrees at the bachelor's, master's and doctoral levels. Georgia
College School of Nursing students get practical experiences in practice labs as well as clinical institutions in the region. Georgia College students also have opportunities to do research with faculty of mentors and to study abroad in countries such as Honduras, Tanzania, Sweden, and the Philippines. Georgia Southern University. Alex Crumpton/Wikipedia Georgia Southern University graduates close to
300 BSN students each year through its traditional, accelerated, and online nursing programs. The university also offers several master's degree options and a Doctorate in Nursing Practice Programme. Like many of the programs on this list, Georgia Southern requires its traditional BSN students to complete multiple semesters naturally as pre-nursing principals before applying to the School of Nursing.
The Georgia Southern nursing curriculum includes significant clinical experiences and work in simulation labs. Nursing students also have opportunities to study abroad in Costa Rica and Italy. Georgia State University. Barry Winiker/Getty Images Georgia State University awards about 150 BSN degrees each year, and has a healthy 87% pass rate on the NCLEX. The School of Nursing Science has
traditional, accelerated and online BSN programmes, BSN programmes, as well as various options at the master's and doctoral levels. Affiliate Perimeter College offers associate degrees in nursing. Georgia State's location in downtown Atlanta gives its nursing students ready access to more than 200 sites for clinical experiences. Options range from home care to trauma units. The School of Nursing is
proud of the diversity of its students, and the university also emphasises culturally competent nursing care. Georgia State is an excellent choice for students interested in serving the health care needs of culturally diverse urban populations. Kennesaw State University. Kennesaw State University's WellStar School of Nursing ranks among the top programs in the state in part because of the school's
impressive 96% pass rate on the NCLEX. WellStar is the largest nursing program in northern Georgia, and the school has partnerships with a wide range of sites for clinical practice. These include area clinics, schools, hospice facilities, hospitals and medical centres. WellStar is selective with a strict curriculum, and prospective BSN students apply after taking coursework in English, psychology, sociology,
mathematics, chemistry and biology. The school awards more than 150 BSN degrees annually. The master's and doctoral programmes are significantly smaller. Mercer University. Alexdi/Wikimedia Commons/CC BY 3.0 Mercer University's main campus is located in Macon, Georgia, but the university's Georgia Baptist College of Nursing sits on the Cecil B. Day Graduate and Professional Campus in
Atlanta. Students in the traditional BSN programme will complete their pre-nursing courses on the Macon campus before moving their junior year to the Atlanta campus. The urban location gives students access to more than 200 health care agencies to gain clinical experiences. More than 150 students earn their BSN degrees from Mercer each year, and the school has a strong 91% pass rate on the
NCLEX. At master's level, the university offers MSN degrees with traces for Family Nurse Practitioner and Adult Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner. At doctoral level, students can choose from both Ph.D. and DNP programs. Programs.
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